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Brian Jones has over fifteen years of experience helping organizations achieve 
real results in the areas of organizational health and leadership development. 
Brian is a resource to business leaders everywhere in their pursuit of 
organizational health as a facilitator, coach, advisor, writer, and speaker. Over 
15,000 executives have participated in Brian's offsites and workshops 
worldwide.

Currently, Brian works regularly with CEOs and executive teams in quickly and 
effectively applying the concepts captured in all of Pat Lencioni's books. His 
clients span a broad spectrum of various industries, including technology, 
manufacturing, and health care.

Brian is also the co-author of "Ordinary Greatness" (Wiley, 2009), a book on 
employee engagement. He has been a guest on National Public Radio and has 
been quoted in USA TODAY, HealthLeaders, and other national publications.

Prior to joining The Table Group in 2006, Brian was Director of People 
Development at Baptist Health Care. Brian was instrumental in that 
organization’s recognition as Fortune’s "Best Places to Work" for four 
consecutive years and the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award. Brian was 
also Senior Consultant with The Leadership Institute.

Brian lives with his wife Melanie and three sons Sebastian, Gabriel, and Sidney 
and he has offices in Florida and Washington, DC.

Contact Info:

p: 850.712.7828
e: brian.jones@tablegroupconsulting.com

Partial Client List
§ Aetna
§ Ashley Furniture
§ Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
§ Chick-fil-A
§ Coca-Cola
§ Hewlett-Packard
§ Inc. Magazine
§ Johnson & Johnson
§ Nationwide Insurance
§ NBC Universal
§ Northwestern Mutual
§ Turner Studios

Endorsements

“Working with Brian has been the highlight of the past year for us. I can 
confidently say that we have minimal politics, higher morale, higher 
productivity, and lower turnover as a result of his work with us. I'm so 
thankful we worked with him, and know that anyone that chooses to work 
with him will see similar rewards and benefits.”

—Megan Harvey, Chief of Staff, PracticeLink

“Our firm hired Brian to provide a one-day workshop for our clients . The 
comments he received from executives included ‘I could have listened to him 
100 more times!’ and ‘Best I have ever heard.’   Brian is an excellent 
presenter that I would recommend to any audience. Our clients love him and 
so do we.”

—Allison Black Cornelius, Principal, Blackfish


